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'Why won't they let the dead rest?' Mail
on Sunday reveals 999 operators are
ordering the public to resuscitate the
dead bodies of loved ones who can't
be saved for fear of 'getting in trouble'
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Call staﬀ routinely ordering grieving relatives to perform CPR on dead bodies
Families being 'guilt tripped' by handlers who say they'll get into trouble
Doctors now demanding urgent overhaul of 999 services following MoS exposé
By LOIS ROGERS FOR THE MAIL ON SUNDAY
PUBLISHED: 22:00, 23 September 2017 | UPDATED: 00:00, 24 September 2017

Emergency call handlers are routinely
issuing ‘grotesque’ instructions ordering
callers to attempt to resuscitate the
bodies of loved ones who are obviously
beyond help, The Mail on Sunday can
reveal. In horrific accounts given to this
newspaper, readers have told how they
were commanded to perform futile
chest compressions on corpses already
blackened with decomposition, stiﬀ with
rigor mortis or badly damaged.
Some told how operators ‘shouted’ at
them, despite protestations that a
parent, spouse or other family member
had ‘been dead for hours’.
Others were told they would ‘get into
trouble’ if they did not comply with
instructions, and they spoke of how they
were made to feel ‘guilty’ for not doing
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enough if they objected to carrying out
CPR attempts.
But one 999 insider admitted they felt
they had no option but to follow the
protocols to avoid legal cases against
them for ‘lack of duty of care’.
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Pictured: Susan Laverick, 59, from Ramsgate,
Kent

The revelations last night led senior medics to call for an urgent overhaul of
emergency call rules, saying they ‘lacked common sense’ and were inhumane.
The issue was highlighted in May when our resident GP, Dr Ellie Cannon, mentioned
in her monthly column one such incident she had been told of. She was inundated
with emails and letters revealing similarly traumatic stories.
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One typical experience was recounted by Susan Laverick, 59, from Ramsgate, Kent,
who wrote: ‘I went in to give Mum her pills with her morning cup of tea and found
her lying face down on the floor. She was cold to the touch and it was obvious that
she had passed away.
‘She lived with us, but I hadn’t heard anything. I think she must have died during the
previous night.’
Her mother Doris was 83. She had worsening dementia, diabetes and a heart
condition when she died in November 2015. Susan said: ‘I immediately phoned 999
and after asking me if Mum felt warm – she wasn’t – the operator insisted I turn her
over. Mum was quite a large lady, so this was a struggle to do. It also gave me a
shock seeing her face as she had obviously broken her nose in the fall and her face
was covered in blood.
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'Horrendous': Susan Laverick was asked to try to revive her mother Doris, pictured above, after
her parent had suﬀered a massive heart attack

‘I told the operator that her chest was still slightly warm and I said obviously it would
be, as she had been lying on it.
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‘But I was instructed to start chest compressions. I said her body was cold and it was
obvious she had died but the operator started counting and told me to count with
her and that I had to do the compressions at the same time.
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‘The noise coming out of Mum’s chest was horrendous – horrible gasps. I stopped. I
just thought I shouldn’t be doing this to my mother. I kept saying “She’s gone, I know
she’s gone”, but the operator was really insistent.
‘She just kept saying, “You are pumping her chest, aren’t you? You must keep doing
it to help her.” I just pretended I was carrying on.
‘The ambulance men arrived within three or four minutes. I passed the phone to
them and they took over, but after a couple of minutes they said there was no point.
‘I just sat on the floor and sobbed.
Afterwards when I thought about what
had been done, I realised how shocking
the whole thing was. A post mortem
showed she had died instantly of a
massive heart attack and wouldn’t have
known anything, but it has stayed with
me. It was not what should have
happened.’
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Susan is not alone in dealing with a
system that appears to ignore common sense.

”

Other readers said they were threatened and told they would ‘be in trouble’ if they
did not comply with instructions to perform CPR. Many have been left with painful
memories of hauling corpses into diﬀerent positions.
One reader, who asked not to be identified, spoke of her ordeal when her husband
died. The 83-year- old from Guildford, Surrey, said: ‘He had passed away peacefully
in his chair. But I was ordered to get him on to the floor and told to do CPR.
‘It has left us with quite dreadful memories of his last moments – the pounding of a
lifeless body.’
Another, named Janet, had a gruesome experience on finding an elderly neighbour’s
body. ‘As soon as I stepped into her flat I knew she had passed away. I phoned 999
but didn’t know which service to ask for.
‘I told the operator my neighbour had been dead a while – she had turned black –
and the operator asked more than once if I would be prepared to do CPR.
‘I begged her not to make me do it, and waited outside until the emergency services
arrived.’
A 999 call handler who contacted The Mail on Sunday anonymously explained that
they had no choice but to give these instructions, saying: ‘We can be sued if
protocol is not followed. Some health trusts may insist that operators persist with
CPR instructions to avoid any claims of lack of duty of care.’
But Dr Gordon Cauldwell, a consultant
physician from Worthing, West Sussex,
said: ‘What is happening now is quite
grotesque and should be stopped.’
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation, or CPR,
can be life-saving if given within minutes
of a heart stopping, keeping someone
alive until the emergency medical
services arrive. The most important

HEALTH COMMENT
By Barney Calman, Health Editor
According to CitizensAdvice, when
someone dies at home their GP should
be called as soon as possible. If the
death was expected, they should be
able to visit and issue a certificate
giving the cause.
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elements are chest compressions to
mechanically pump blood around the
body and rescue breaths – the ‘kiss of
life’ – to provide oxygen.
Dr Cauldwell said: ‘In ordinary dying,
particularly in old age, or after long
illness, all the vital organs fail and the
heart is the last vital organ to stop. In
those circumstances [CPR] cannot
restore life.’
Emergency call handlers will advise a
caller to start CPR if they discover a
person who is not breathing, and has no
pulse.
Training instructions for 999 operators,
which are produced by NHS Pathways,
also give four ‘common signs’ of
irreversible death – where CPR will not
help: rigor mortis, obvious swelling or
decomposition in a body dead for some
time, or bodily damage, including
decapitation. But the documents, which
were obtained by The Mail on Sunday
after a Freedom of Information request,
advise handlers not to ask people to
confirm signs of death, such as the
pooling of non-circulating blood under
the body, which causes skin to discolour.
The guidance for 999 call handlers
advises: ‘… [give] resuscitation advice to
anyone where death is not expected, no
terminal illness is identified… and there is
not a discovery of a corpse or stone-cold
body.’

If you can’t get hold of the person’s GP,
then Citizens Advice say call 111, which
is the number for help when it’s not an
emergency.
It’s important to note that one in five
calls to 111 are currently referred to the
ambulance service or A&E anyway,
meaning if there was any ambiguity (as
a non-medical professional, I’d not be
totally confident in confirming
someone dead – would you?), you’d
probably end up being directed to 999
operators.
None of this helps the scores of
readers who dialled 999 and ended up
being ordered to carry out CPR on the
corpse of a relative of friend.
The big question is why, when told
clearly by the caller that the person
they had found was beyond help, there
was no protocol in place that would
have saved them from such a
traumatic experience.
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The organisations responsible for
coming up with emergency-care
guidance and training need to face up
to that, and take steps to better
support the public in such difficult
circumstances.
Have you been asked to perform CPR
on someone who is beyond help?
Write to us at
health@mailonsunday.co.uk

However, a ‘stone-cold body’ is defined
in the guidelines only as one where there
is evidence of death from drowning or violence.
The assumption, therefore, is that everyone else should be given CPR – although
elsewhere the documents warn that chances of survival after the heart has stopped
decline by ten per cent for each minute CPR is delayed, meaning that death is
certain after ten minutes.
Rowan Harwood, Professor of Geriatrics and End of Life Care at Nottingham
University, said: ‘We seem to have lost all sense of proportion and almost all common
sense. You can’t blame the call handlers for doing what they’re told but I think there’s
a very good case for saying these procedures need to be re-examined and revised.
‘The chance of CPR working in a frail elderly person who has collapsed at home is
virtually zero.’
And Ken Spearpoint, an emeritus specialist consultant resuscitation nurse at Imperial
College London, said: ‘We need to discuss a more commonsense, decent and
humane way of dealing with this.’
However, a spokesman for the Association of Ambulance Chief Executives (AACE)
said: ‘In almost all cases, advice to start bystander basic life support/CPR is
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appropriate and may give a person who appears to be lifeless a chance of survival,
until an ambulance arrives… as recommended by the Resuscitation Council which
publishes guidance on eﬀective CPR.
‘The action of dialling 999 is a request for emergency assistance to preserve life.
‘If a member of the public is seeking help to report that someone has died, then the
appropriate route of contact would be calling NHS 111.’
A Resuscitation Council spokesman said: ‘The best chance of survival after cardiac
arrest is when CPR is started as soon as possible – and it will be of no benefit and an
undignified intrusion for those whose death was expected and irreversible.
‘Members of the public may not be able to distinguish between sudden cardiac
arrest and irreversible death.
‘The actions of 999 call handlers [are] outside the role and responsibility of the
Resuscitation Council, and NHS Pathways develop the scripts used by 999 and 111
call handlers.’
NHS Digital, which is responsible for NHS Pathways, the best-practice guidelines for
emergency services, said: ‘Our content supports six of the 11 ambulance services in
England and currently reflects the national guidance on resuscitation advice.’
Last night, veteran MP Sir Peter Bottomley demanded that Health Secretary Jeremy
Hunt conduct an urgent review of training for 999 operators.
He said: ‘What is happening is wrong. Elderly people should be allowed a natural
death.’

'I DID 15 MINUTES CPR ON MY
DEAD HUSBAND... THAT
TRAUMATISED ME MORE THAN
HIM DYING'
More than 100 Mail on Sunday readers wrote to us, reliving the trauma of
being forced to perform CPR on relatives or friends who were beyond help.
Here are extracts from just a few of them. They make shocking reading, but
their stories must be told…
‘Our mother was 100 when she died. She knew she was going, called my sister
and managed to hang on until she arrived, and then passed away.
‘My sister rang for an ambulance and the operator shouted at her to get Mum
oﬀ the bed on to the floor and give her CPR – despite my sister saying she was
definitely dead.
‘The operator said that she’d be in trouble if she didn’t do as she was told.
‘We would have made a complaint, but my sister just wanted to put the whole
incident behind her. Mum did not have a peaceful death because of the
insensitivity of that operator.’ - Nola
‘Three years ago my husband died at home, in front of me, of terminal lung
cancer. I rang 999 and was told to do CPR until the paramedics arrived. I said it
was pointless but all I got was, “You must do it.” So I spent 15 minutes doing
CPR on my obviously dead husband. I was more traumatised by that than I was
by his death, which was expected.’ - Beth
‘In January 2016, I visited my 90-year-old father who had terminal cancer at
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home. I was utterly shocked and distraught to find him collapsed and knew
immediately he was beyond help.
‘I called my wife, who arrived with our eldest son. He called 999 as we weren’t
sure of the protocol.
‘He was told several times to lay Dad on the floor and apply chest
compressions. It wasn’t until my wife took the phone and became extremely
forceful that they stopped. The trauma of that first telephone call still upsets
me.’ - Alan
‘We found our friend who was very unwell with Parkinson’s in bed. We tried to
get a response but none came and she had no pulse. I rang 999 and was
instructed to go back upstairs and to perform CPR and then the Heimlich
manoeuvre, in case there was something in the airway. Although this was very
distressing, we carried on.
‘The operator continued to instruct us until the paramedics arrived. They
immediately told us that she had died some time before as the blood had
pooled under the skin where she lay. We felt that somehow we had violated our
friend in her peace.’ - Joyce
‘I am a retired registered nurse with more than 50 years of nursing experience,
and know the diﬀerence between sudden, unexpected death when CPR helps
and a normal end of life after illness.
‘I was present when a neighbour died in his conservatory looking out over his
garden after a long illness. I called 999 and was asked to perform CPR. When I
refused, the operator asked for my registration number and I gave her short
shrift to that.’ - Patricia
‘My father-in-law was 89 and suﬀered kidney failure, heart failure and other
health issues. My sister-in-law went to pick him up to take him to dialysis and
found him face down on the kitchen floor, dead.
‘She called 999 and told the operator he was definitely dead but they insisted
she do CPR.
‘He was a frail man and she heard his ribs break while she was doing it. When
the paramedics came, they said he’d been dead for 18 hours or so.’ - Christine
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Supermac09, Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom, 5 months ago

Call handlers would never tell people to attempt to resuscitate a dead person - the callers have
obviously not made it totally clear that the person in question was already deceased or had been
for some time. It will be the responsibility of the call handler to try to save lives, and that will involve
CPR in some cases until the paramedics turn up. This is a dreadful article that fails to acknowledge
the fantastic work that our emergency services do 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Click to rate
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frankieg, stevenage, United Kingdom, 5 months ago

if someone wasn't dead why would they need resuscitating? So of course CPR is
performed on dead people and as nurse I've done it on many dead people !!? And as the
story says the call handlers are ordering people to do CPR on people long dead for fear of
being in trouble if they dont!
Click to rate
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Benny, Hill country, 5 months ago

Maybe try a cemetery . National Zombie Resus Service.
Click to rate

1

3

hadleyagator, London, United Kingdom, 5 months ago

Why are you calling for an ambulance for someone that is obviously deceased? If you call an
ambulance for someone it is fair to assume it's because you think they can be saved. If you're
sure, call their GP. Don't daily mail this shit up. Those people have a hard enough job as it is
without you lambasting them for doing it.
Click to rate

19
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helga39, suffolk, United Kingdom, 5 months ago

My friend had to break in her father in laws house and found him dead. They told her to perform
CPR and she told them he was blue and been dead for hours but she still had to and told me later
how horrible it was cos she moved his head and it just stayed there. Common sense has to be
applied.
Click to rate

17
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Dormouse, Bexhill, 5 months ago

I saw my husband die and the second he died it was perfectly clear he was 100% dead. I rang my
GP first and was told that as she had not seen him recently I HAD to ring 999 in order to get a
death certificate. My husband was suffering widespread advanced cancer including in the spine,
lungs, kidney, liver and the entire pelvis and in constant agony. I confess I waited 15 minutes
before ringing and spent that time lying beside him, I am so thankful he died so peacefully,
comfortably and awake and looking at me whist we held onto each other. The ambulance medics
were respectful and gentle and also didn't even attempt CPR.
Click to rate
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2 of 3 replies See all replies
Dormouse, Bexhill, 5 months ago

Thank you, Kaneen, It was only last year.
Click to rate
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0

oldbiddy, kent, 5 months ago

I am sorry for your loss.
Click to rate
Harry, Bedford, 5 months ago

Why on earth are you ringing 999 then??

6

0
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the VERY different
attitudes towards men
and women's bodies in
Hollywood
Make-up free Bonnie
Langford, 53, is turned
pink with chill as she
jogs on the spot to keep
warm during outdoors
scenes for EastEnders
in London
King of the slopes!
Felipe takes a break
from royal duties with a
ski trip to northern
Spain (but Queen
Letizia and their
daughters stay home)
Daddy duty! Robin
Thicke takes a solo trip
to the grocery store in
Malibu... weeks after

Click to rate
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Harry, Bedford, 5 months ago

Then if you're worried they've been murdered why are you speaking to the
AMBULANCE? If they're expected to die like most people who die (e.g. from cancer etc)
then you ring 99 then you are a muppet of the highest accord. IF you find someone
unexpectedly dead and you DONT do CPR and accuse them of bullying you then you are
a muppet maybe of even higher accord - in hospital we will always do CPR even if the
person is cold unless they have a DNACPR.
Click to rate
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Harry, Bedford, 5 months ago

The sensible thing to do if you found someone who is dead and you're not willing to do
CPR because it's 'pointless' like most of these people suggest it is, is to ring your GP (in
day) as they are the ones who will confirm death and refer to coroner's court if there is
anything suspicious e.g. suspicion of murder. There is your answer Helga.
Click to rate
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Aurorablue, Bristol, United Kingdom, 5 months ago

This sounds horrendous.
Click to rate
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1

girlfriend April Love
Geary gave birth to
daughter Mia
He's got pecs appeal!
Charlie Hunnam shows
off his six-pack for
beach scene and takes
a selfie with scantily
clad fan as he preps
Triple Frontier
Relaxing with crew
after Saturday's show
and a Sunday afternoon
dog walk with his
mother: How Ant spent
24 hours before his
crash
Ant's annus horribilis:
Star's past year has
seen his personal life in
freefall with a rehab
stint, marriage
breakdown and now
arrest
Ant's mother breaks
cover: Star's 'rock' who
has been his support
and confidante over the
past year is seen
leaving his house after
his drink drive arrest

Prisonstoogood, Saigon, Vietnam, 5 months ago

What i would expect from the National Death Service.
Click to rate
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AJ, Sennen, United Kingdom, 5 months ago

You don't HAVE to listen to them! No can MAKE you do CPR!
Click to rate
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2

Sidney19, South east, United Kingdom, 5 months ago

There is little doubt when someone has died, you know. I personally wouldn't do it and even if
someone elderly with a long list of health issues died in front of me I wouldn't do it, what are you
achieving...... perhaps a few more weeks or months of ill health and misery.
Click to rate
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The views expressed in the contents above are those of our users and do not necessarily reflect the views of
MailOnline.
We are no longer accepting comments on this article.

MORE TOP STORIES

Harper Beckham, six,
enjoys a fun day in the
snow with brother Cruz ,
13, as they go
sledging... after dad
David returns from
South Africa
EXCLUSIVE - Tom Tom
to the rescue!
Vanderpump Rules
stars weigh in on JLaw's feud with co-star
Lala Kent as they talk
marriage, babies and
what it's REALLY like to
work with Lisa and Ken
'Human Ken Doll'
Rodrigo Alves wears a
dramatic fur coat as he
makes snow angels in
Moscow after revealing
he wants to become a
dad
Celebs Go Dating's
Lady Nadia Essex
shows off her curves in
two sizzling swimwear
styles as she soaks up
the sun during idyllic
Barbados break
Did The Simpsons
predict the future? Fans
spot Stephen Hawking's
nod to Einstein in
tribute episode... 19
years before he died on
the physicist's birthday
'Jennifer and I used to
call each other c****:
Dawn French reveals
her love of swearing and how she once
asked Prince Charles
'Did you like my
beaver?'
Bikini babe Olivia
Buckland flaunts her
enviable curves in a

sizzling sequin twopiece with beau Alex
Bowen in Barbados

Back to work! Tulisa
sports casual combat
trousers and an offshoulder top as she
leaves Universal Music
offices ahead of her big
comeback
Piers Morgan fuels
Strictly Come Dancing
rumours as he tangos
with pro Anton du Beke
on GMB... after the host
hinted he would appear
on the show
Margot Robbie sets
her sights on a $1.3
million Bryon Bay
beach house as she
'wants to start planning
for a family with
husband Tom Ackerley'
Real Housewives Of
Atlanta: Kim Zolciak
reveals she got death
threats after NeNe
Leakes called her
'racist'

You want ANOTHER
Piece Of Me? Britney's
ex-husband Kevin
Federline 'begs for
$20k-a-MONTH in child
support'... after seeing
her Vegas success
Harry and Meghan are
fans, too! Royal expert
claims couple bingewatched The Crown
while the actress was
settling into her new life
in the UK
Russell Crowe unveils
Master and Commander
violin worth $140,000 as
the first items go up for
sale in his $3.6million
divorce auction

LeAnn Rimes wraps
up in a fluffy hooded
jumper as she and
husband Eddie Cibrian
hold hands while
walking their pet pooch
in Vancouver
'Who's that guy?':
Phillip Schofield sends
fans WILD with
throwback Instagram of
his darker locks
Reminisced about his
darker 'do
'This is called being
spoilt!': Tamara
Ecclestone criticised
over daughter's lavish
4th birthday party as
Sophia gets a mountain
of gifts and GIANT cake
She fits right in! Sofia
Richie, 19, joins
boyfriend Scott Disick,
34, for an outing with

his children Mason,
eight, and Penelope,
five
Emotional Wendy
Williams breaks down in
tears as she returns to
work looking refreshed
after life-threatening
battle with Graves'
disease
Angelina Jolie
showcases her off-duty
style in a chic wrap coat
and stiletto boots as
she takes her children
to watch the new Tomb
Raider reboot
Paris Jackson
channels 70s chic in a
distressed acid denim
jacket and round frames
as she carries a
bouquet of roses in
Malibu
Stephen Belafonte
enjoys a Nobu lunch
date with daughter
Madison... amid
ongoing bitter court
battle with ex Mel B

Make-up free Lily Rose
Depp keeps it casual in
a cardigan and jeans
teamed with a Chanel
handbag as she grabs
lunch in LA

'I'm such a dork!'
Academy Awardnominated actress
Margot Robbie reveals
that she has worn two
dental retainers since
she was 14 years old
How's this for an
Extraordinary Home?
BBC property show
presenter Caroline
Quentin's own house
goes on the market for
£700,000
'Will it be cancelled?'
Concerned fans wonder
whether Saturday Night
Takeaway will go ahead
next weekend after Ant
McPartlin is 'arrested
for drink-driving'
That's quite a carrot
Charles! Prince of
Wales gives the root
vegetable a VERY close
inspection during a visit
to a food supplier in
Lincolnshire
A bright fuchsia:
Emma Roberts keeps
casual in a bold pink
jumper and kooky
yellow boots as she
heads out for a solo
lunch date
Pregnant Chrissy
Teigen cradles cute
daughter Luna as she
flaunts her chic style in
form-fitting dress and
reptile print coat on

dinner date
There's snow stopping
her! Globe-trotting
model Kendall Jenner
braves the big freeze in
Paris with bare legs...
shortly after arriving
from sunny LA
Outlander's Caitriona
Balfe looks chic in a
plunging red dress as
she joins co-star Sam
Heughan at a fan event
in Hollywood

Lisa Armstrong 'hints
at loneliness as she
likes tweet about having
no one to talk to'... as
Ant McPartlin is
'arrested on suspicion
of drink-driving'
Make-up free
Jacqueline Jossa
cradles her blossoming
baby bump as she
poses in satin pyjamas
for radiant Instagram
snap
A pizza the action!
Ariel Winter shows off
her toned abs in a
cropped jumper and
tight leggings as she
and Levi Meaden enjoy
an Italian dinner date
'It's controversial and
not everyone will agree
with my decision':
Stacey Solomon reveals
she is homeschooling
her two sons Zachary
and Leighton
Move over Britney
Spears! Pop punk band
Blink-182 follows in the
singer's footsteps by
announcing a 16-show
Las Vegas residency at
the Palms Casino
Resort
'Barcelona days':
TOWIE's Chloe
Meadows flaunts her
incredible figure in a
canary yellow bikini
with a cleavageenhancing cut-out
'She was deemed a
spare part': EastEnders
bosses 'AXE Michelle
Fowler actress Jenna
Russell just 14 months
after shock return'
Leaving soap
'We were shocked by
how quickly it
happened': Newlyengaged Spencer
Matthews and Vogue
Williams reveal they are
expecting first child
'Would you like
anything?': Bella
Thorne poses
seductively in front of a
cold case as she rocks
a leather mini skirt and

fishnet stockings
Watch What Happens
Live: 'I burned it all,
darling!': Iggy Azalea
talks incinerating ex
fiance Nick Young's
designer clothes after
split
Sisterly love: Beaming
bride-to-be Princess
Eugenie shares a
playful snap with her
'beautiful big sissy'
Beatrice after joining
Instagram
'Everything will work
out': TOWIE star Amber
Turner shares cryptic
quote about 'not
obsessing'... as ex Dan
Edgar moves on with
Clelia Theodouru
Tat's a milestone! Zayn
Malik adds tattoo of his
age, 25, to growing
body art collection in
wake of shock Gigi
Hadid breakup

What a flirt! Emily
Ratajkowski teases her
ample cleavage while
wearing a sexy silk
dress in a sizzling
Instagram video
Sizzling
Just a bit off The
Crown! Actress Claire
Foy shows off her
trendy new bowl cut
while shopping in
London

Quokking adorable!
Actress Margot Robbie
takes her very own
'quokka selfie' while
visiting Rottnest Island
near the Australian city
of Perth
I'm A Celebrity... and
this is my 'eyesore'
new-build: Scarlett
Moffatt's £300,000 home
looms over country lane
as locals say it 'lets the
whole village down'
'When no one else
wants to take a pic':
Kourtney Kardashian
seems annoyed at Kim's
dead stare and Khloe's
fussing about during
bathroom selfie
Lady Gaga goes hand
in hand with fiancé
Christian Carino as they
enjoy a low-key
weekend stroll in Malibu
The 31-year old singer
enjoyed a pleasant day
out in Malibu
Best Actress winner
Daisy Ridley nails
androgynous chic in a
smart tuxedo as she
leads the glamour at the
star-studded Empire
Awards 2018 in London

Scarlet woman! Blac
Chyna sizzles in lacetrimmed red lingerie as
she flaunts her figure
for Instagram
Clearly in a festive mood,
as she posed
American Idol: 'I love
her as a songwriter':
Katy Perry throws
shade at Taylor Swift
after fan gushes about
her bitter rival

Leggy Mel B channels
her inner Scary Spice in
leopard print jacket and
hot pants at America's
Got Talent auditions in
Pasadena
Back to her roots
James Stunt shows off
his new ex-Hollyoaks
actress 'fiancée'
Samantha Rowley... and
her new '£1.5million
sapphire engagement
ring'
REVEALED: How
Prince Charles
dramtically tried to stop
court case of Diana's
butler Paul Burrell that
threatened to humiliate
the Royals
Swept off her feet!
Allison Janney gets her
groove on with shirtless
male dancers as she
celebrates her Oscar
win on Ellen

'She looks ridiculous':
Lauren Goodger is
ridiculed over her very
plump pout in her latest
selfie... as fans plead
with her to 'lose the
filler'
Old pals: Kate Mara
and Zachary Quinto
enjoy a stroll together in
NYC ...seven years after
guest-starring on
American Horror Story
together
'Dinner with a Boss!':
Samuel L Jackson
shares snapshot from
his 'dope' dinner with
unlikely BFF Judge
Judy

Showstopper! Vivica
A. Fox, 53, wows in a
black off-the-shoulder
dress at a gala in Los
Angeles
Dressed to impress at the
'I Have A Dream'
Foundation's dinner
'When a little tyrant
fairy artist holds you
down': Channing Tatum
and Jenna Dewan reveal
face-paint art by their
four-year-old daughter
Everly

'I'd out-drunk and outdrugged myself': Happy
Mondays star Shaun
Ryder talks losing his
teeth and why he's
swapped hedonism for
hiking
Hello Dolly! Parton, 72,
rocks FOUR different
outfits as she performs
on stage to launch 33rd
season of Dollywood
Country music superstar

'I was as nervous as
the celebrities':
Strictly's Shirley Ballas
discusses her secret
battle with anxiety and
how it left her
'struggling to function'
Selena Gomez arrives
in Sydney for Hillsong
conference favoured by
her ex Justin Bieber...
following the couple's
break-up

Two peas in a pod!
Olivia Wilde posts funny
photo of fiance Jason
Sudeikis and daughter
Daisy with matching
hairdos

Music royalty! Priscilla
Presley, 72, and
Emmylou Harris, 70,
pose up together at
Nashville screening of
Elvis Presley: The
Searcher
Caitlyn Jenner reveals
painful-looking scab on
her nose as she steps
out in Malibu
During her day out and
about she maintained
a make-up free face
Heating up! Naomi
Watts supports rumored
boyfriend Billy Crudup
at the opening night of
his one-man show in
NYC

Liam Payne enjoys a
night out with girlfriend
Cheryl's brother Joe as
they attend a UFC fight
in London... after
hinting he will MISS son
Bear's first birthday
Rapper Rick Ross
returns to the stage in
first performance since
hospital stint amid
heart-related health
woes

When you've got it!
Lea Michele shows off
jaw-dropping bikini
body in see-through
robe during getaway
with mother Edith
Looking good

Feeling kinky? Emmy
Rossum shows off long
curls as she grabs
coffee in Los Angeles
with husband Sam
Esmail

'I hit rock bottom':
Meghan Trainor reveals
she thought she was
being attacked by
demons after
undergoing vocal
surgery
'Love this man!': Kate
Hudson shares a
touching birthday
tribute to her 'Pa' Kurt
Russell on Instagram
with sweet picture of
her mother's partner
Margot Robbie's top
10 red carpet hairstyles:
Celebrity hairdresser
reveals how you can
recreate her Hollywood
looks at home with ease

The truth is... Stewie's
British accent is FAKE:
Family Guy reveals the
toddler's 'real' voice and
addresses his sexuality
for the first time in
landmark episode
'She's been so
positive': Tom Brady
says his mom, 72, is
'doing really well'
following her battle with
breast cancer

Kanye's ultimate fantasea? Kim Kardashian
displays her curves in a
skintight Yeezy
wetsuit... after saying
her husband tells her
what to wear
Shirtless Joe Hart tries
not to ogle bikini-clad
woman on the beach in
Miami... days after West
Ham players are
transfixed by Ashley
Graham's sultry photo
shoot
'Ready for Summer':
Busty Holly Hagan
flaunts her ample
cleavage and tiny waist
in a blue bikini... amid
claims she's returning
to Geordie Shore
Tourist time! Katy
Perry goes incognito in
red gym shorts and
fanny pack as she visits
Brazil's famous Christ
The Redeemer statue
Blending in
Black Panther child
actor Seth Carr, 10, was
paid $1,000 a day to
play the young
Killmonger in Marvel
movie
Lucky break

Globetrotter Kelly
Brook racks up an
impressive holiday
album of sizzling selfies
after treating herself to
a whopping 13 holidays
in just 12 MONTHS
Mama's boy! Selma
Blair gets a smooch
from her son Arthur
while they bundle up for
a windy day at the
beach with friends

'Gotta go to bed':
Kendall Jenner flaunts
her impossibly lean
figure in undies and Tshirt... after confirming
she is dating Blake
Griffin
Big Brother star
Chanelle McCleary
leaves almost nothing
to the imagination as
she parades her curves
in a sheer feather gown
in nearly nude selfie
EXCLUSIVE: Chloe
Sims is 'delighted' with
her pert new derriere
after flying to Marbella
for a bum lift... as she
showcases the results
in skin-tight jumpsuit
PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Elle Macpherson, 53,
shows off incredible
figure wearing bikini top
and denim shorts for
beach day in Australia
Beach babe
Leggy Laura Csortan
parades her incredible
figure in a sizzling black
bikini as she enjoys a
stroll on the beach with
adorable daughter Layla
Rose
Hugh Jackman, 49,
FaceTimes his
wife Deborra-lee
Furness, 62, after
scooping Best Actor at
the 2018 Empire Awards
Leading the winners
Vanessa Kirby dazzles
in glittering floral top
and shimmering sequin
skirt at the Empire
Awards 2018... as she
accepts Best TV series
for The Crown
Wardrobe
malfunction? Ireland
Baldwin looks on verge
of tears as she flashes
bra in unbuttoned dress
outside bar on St
Patrick's Day
The Walking Dead:
Rick and Negan face off
in a basement full of
walkers... and a new
group reveal
themselves

'The absolute love of
my life': Minka Kelly
pays tribute to her late
dog Chewy following
her pet's passing
Minka thanked her late
pet ' for 13 years
'I was told to show my
ribs and suck in my
gut': Victoria's Secret
model Bridget Malcolm
reveals how she was
body-shamed on a
photoshoot
Sheer beauty! Selena
Gomez shines in seethrough tank top as she
enjoys lunch in LA...
one week after 'splitting'
from Justin Bieber

Getting frisky in
Florida! Sports
Illustrated model
Samantha Hoopes
shows off her bikini
body as beau gets
cheeky by grabbing her
backside
Eddie Redmayne
becomes a father for the
second time as wife
Hannah gives birth to a
son named Luke
Joins 21-month-old
daughter Iris
All aboard the love
boat! Pregnant Eva
Longoria wows in
summery low-cut dress
as she holds hands with
husband Jose Baston
during day on yacht
Wendy Williams
reveals she broke down
in tears on learning she
had to take medical
leave when she was
diagnosed with an
autoimmune disease
Monochrome magic!
Olivia Culpo works
effortlessly chic blackand-white jumpsuit and
coordinating purse as
she steps out for dinner
in LA
Pinnacle of health!
New mother Kim
Kardashian posts
mouthwatering salad to
Snapchat after her
grueling workout
Tasty
'My one and only':
Smitten Rochelle
Humes surprises
husband Marvin with
balloons and at work on
his 33rd birthday

'Her only purpose in
life is to lie for the
wicked!' Jim Carrey
paints unflattering
picture of Trump's
Press Secretary Sarah
Huckabee Sanders
'We had the

#luckoftheirish': Tori
Spelling shares snap of
smiling family on St.
Patrick's Day outing...
after troubled few
weeks
PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Red hot romance!
Megan McKenna
displays her perky
behind in a scarlet
bikini as she fawns over
new man 'Muggy' Mike
'Joy!' Pregnant
America Ferrera glows
in form-fitting floral
frock during star-filled
baby shower with Ugly
Betty and Superstore
co-stars
Steph & Dom solve
your sex, love & life
troubles: How do I tell
him I'm up to the hilt on
a secret credit card?
Gogglebox stars give
advice
'All the women of the
world are united!':
Hilary Swank talks
about the Me Too
movement and her love
of acting at Liberatum
event in Mexico City
Two feet of snow!
Chloe Ferry defies the
freezing weather in
strappy perspex
sandals and a minidress
as Geordie Shore cast
party in Newcastle
She doesn't need
clothes! Ashley Graham
slips into pink My Sexy
Essentials lingerie...
after modeling
swimsuits on the beach

The one lesson I've
learned from life: X
Factor winner
Alexandra Burke on
how it's OK to say
you're not alright all the
time
'He is as agile as a
pregnant donkey!' Lord
Sugar pledges £50k to
charity if 'nemesis' Piers
Morgan signs up to
Strictly... after GMB host
hinted he would appear
on show

Spending Sunday
together! Jennifer
Garner takes baked
goods to church as ex
Ben Affleck joins her
later... amid claims he
wanted to 'fix marriage'
Mommy and me!
Alessandra Ambrosio
and daughter Anja,
nine, enjoy day of
pampering... days after
supermodel 'split from
fiance' Jamie Mazur

Leather lady! Revenge
star Emily VanCamp
slips into motorcycle
jacket as she enjoys
lunch with fiance Josh
Bowman at LA hipster
hangout
Accused rapist
Russell Simmons, 60,
says he 'never hurt
anybody'... before
kissing a young woman
inside his car while
leaving LA hot spot
Gwyneth Paltrow cuts
a chic figure in a grey
pinstripe skirt and cosy
black knit as she joins
pal Demi Moore at the
Sun Valley Film Festival
in Idaho
Saving the best for
last! New mom Kylie
Jenner shares her
THIRD bikini photo with
BFF Jordyn Woods as
they soak in a hot tub
Photos from her hot tub
Keys to success!
David Hasselhoff rocks
piano-themed scarf as
he takes the stage
during show in
Germany
Quirky attire
Mom on-the-go! Coco
Austin puts on busty
display in sheer white
top as she jets out of LA
with husband Ice-T and
daughter Chanel
Family time
Is she engaged?
Scarlett Johansson
flashes diamond ring
while leaving SNL party
with Colin Jost... as
they're spotted together
after three months
He really is Perfect! Ed
Sheeran surprises diehard Brisbane fans with
pizza... and even fulfills
their dietary
requirements
Kind-hearted
Gemma Collins shows
her generous side as
she gives money to
beggars outside Nobu
restaurant in Mayfair...
but it's only £1.20

'I'm A Celebrity ruined
her life': Scarlett Moffatt
is 'struggling to cope'
with fame... amid claims
she faces '£100,000 bill
for fitness DVD sham'
She won in 2016
Family man! Pete
Wentz carries son Saint
as he heads to farmers'
market with pregnant
girlfriend Meagan
Camper and nine-yearold Bronx
Jamie Oliver's 'proud'

wife Jools marks
daughter Poppy's 16th
birthday with sweet
tribute... 19 months
after couple became
parents for a FIFTH time
What's happened to
Finlo? Jeremy
Clarkson's son, 21, is
spotted wearing a
spinal and neck brace
with crutches on
Barbados holiday with
car star's ex wife
Frances Cain
A royal rebel! Prince
William rides a £14,000
Ducati motorbike he
joins friends for a game
of five-a-side football in
London - after vowing to
give up riding
Shine on! Modern
Family star Ariel Winter
dons a glittering outfit
including bejeweled
Daisy Dukes in new
Instagram video
Dazzling
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Today's headlines

Most Read

Does Netflix glamorize tobacco? 79% of
top streaming shows feature cigarettesmoking in hundreds of scenes,...
Retired French teacher, 76, billed almost
$17,000 for toenail fungus medicine

More kids should get weight loss surgery,
Harvard scientists insist
Women with larger waists are more likely to
have children with autism, study finds
Why you NEED to take care of your teeth:
Poor oral health may increase your risk of
diabetes, study warns
Men with low sperm counts are at increased
risk of heart disease and diabetes, study
suggests
Are YOU running on empty? Expert
reveals the 14 most common reasons
we're tired all the time – and how to...
Huge surge in people getting high on BUG
SPRAY which leaves them 'raging like a mad
dog', health officials...
Girl, 8, diagnosed with rare brain disease
after routine eye exam that her mother
almost CANCELED because...
Spanish woman, 55, DIES following bee sting
acupuncture - despite showing no signs of
any allergic reactions...
How to avoid catching the flu on an
airplane: From picking your seat to timing
your exit - new study reveals...
Could VIAGRA prevent bowel cancer? Study
claims a small daily dose of the little blue pill
HALVES the risk...
Revealed: The damage artificial
sweeteners and diet fizzy drinks cause to
the body and why they increase the...
Psoriasis sufferer who battled painful skin
condition for years claims her symptoms
disappeared 24 HOURS...
Breakthrough for osteoarthritis: Scientists
uncover 9 genes responsible for the
agonizing condition - paving...
MORE HEADLINES

MORE DON'T MISS
Olivia Buckland looks
toned in a high-waisted
polka dot bikini as she
displays her peachy
derriere on fun-filled
day of water sports in
Barbados
Busty Kate Wright
draws attention to her
tiny waist in a plunging
crop top and leopard
wrap-around skirt as
she enjoys a night out
on the town
Queen and princess!
Coco Austin, 39, twins
with daughter Chanel as
she takes rapper
husband Ice-T, 60, on
shopping spree in LA
Matching T-shirts
They're already one
big happy family! Flip
Or Flop's Christina El
Moussa and beau Ant
Anstead take her kids to
church after kissing on
beach
Ellen Barkin blasts
former Monty Python
star Terry Gilliam for
comparing #MeToo
movement to 'mob rule'
and warns that she
would 'never get in an
elevator alone' with him

Billy Ray Cyrus signs
autographs for fans as
he arrives in Sydney
ahead of first Australian
tour in 18 years... with
daughter Miley set
appear on stage
Under investigation:
Motley Crue rocker
Tommy Lee's battery
case against son
Brandon is 'headed to
the DA Office'
Got into a fight
Wedding party number
THREE! Beatrice and
Eugenie join Kate Moss
at Prince Christian of
Hanover's third lavish
ceremony to celebrate
his marriage
So THAT's where she
gets it! Kimberley
Garner's lookalike mum
Geraldine rivals her
daughter's model looks
in one of MIC star's
high-leg swimsuits
Snowed in! Kylie
Jenner models orange
sweatshirt as she
enjoys winter holiday...
six weeks after
welcoming Stormi
In a snowy location
'Blue is out there
bidding!' Beyonce's sixyear-old daughter has
some fun during a live
auction and bids
$19,000 on one piece at
Wearable Art Gala
'My people': Bikini clad
Kendall Jenner and
Bella Hadid share
sizzling throwback
snaps from tropical
getaway

St Patrick's Day but no
sign of Paddy: Nicole
Appleton parties with
BFF Holly Willoughby
while McGuinness 'gets
marriage on track'... as
stars celebrate holiday
Petra Ecclestone
moves her new
boyfriend into her
Beverley Hills mansion
after £5billion divorce
from James Stunt
She's quitting the UK
Chloe Green sports an
oversized denim shirt
on stroll with 'Hot Felon'
beau Jeremy Meeks...
amid claims she wants
to 'get pregnant right
away'
Nicole Scherzinger
displays her enviable
figure in a jewelencrusted animal print
jumpsuit with a wild
curly hairstyle as she
enjoys girls' night out

Spice Girl Mel B brings
back her 'Scary' hair...
after ex-husband
Stephen Belafonte's
new girlfriend admits
she was always a big
fan
Topless Kendall
Jenner and Bella Hadid
show their cheeky sides
in nothing but thong
bikini bottoms in
sizzling unseen holiday
snaps
'I had to tell my kids I
was a drug addict':
Davina McCall admits
she was 'brutally
honest' with her three
children about her
troubled past
'I wished I had gotten
sober many years
before I did': Keith
Urban reveals he was
'enslaved' by his
alcohol addiction and
thanks wife Nicole
Tat-man! Ben Affleck
sports MAJOR INK on
his back as he films
Triple Frontier with
Charlie Hunnam and
Garrett Hedlund
Controversial
'The girls have big
dreams!' Victoria
Beckham shares
empowering clip from
Sports Relief trip to
Kenya... as she shares a
joke with cute pre-teen
Katy Perry greets fans
in a casual grey
tracksuit after oozing
sex appeal in a latex
bullet bra onstage... as
her tour continues amid
legal battle
Gwyneth Paltrow gives
a nod to the 80s in
HUGE shoulder pads as
she joins fellow actress
Kate Bosworth at the
Sun Valley Film Festival
Red carpet magic
Newly-engaged
Princess Eugenie wows
in a chic navy dress as
she joins her sister
Beatrice for a lavish
royal wedding cocktail
party in Peru
Wrapping up warm!
Cressida Bonas looks
chic in an oversized
coat and dungarees as
she leaves Jermyn
Street Theatre after
another performance
Matthew Morrison
carries sweet son Revel
James close to his
chest as he shops with
wife Renee... days after
his expressing outrage
at animal cruelty

'After many years of
kissing frogs it finally
paid off': Terri Irwin
hints that daughter
Bindi has become
ENGAGED to Chandler
Powell in tweet
Ready to be a mom?
Emma Roberts looks
thrilled to hold baby at
Easter event in LA...
after being engaged for
FIVE YEARS to Evan
Peters
Eamonn Holmes
claims political
correctness is making
TV more 'vanilla' - as
presenters stick to the
autocue for fear of
offending people
'A lot of things are
going to be said':
Stephen Belafonte's
new girlfriend Jessica
Rich defends her beau's
'messy divorce' from
Spice Girl Mel B
'About last night':
Fashion icon Elle
Macpherson enjoy a
girls' night out in
Sydney's Bondi
Fashion icon Elle enjoyed
a night out in gal pals
Zayn Malik strips off to
flaunt new rose 'rat's
tail' tattoo as he
emerges in Miami after
Gigi Hadid split
Gave watchers an eyeful
of multi-coloured torso
Vicky Pattison and
Lauren Goodger under
fire for 'misleading
fitness DVDs as they
starved themselves'...
days after it's revealed
Scarlett Moffatt 'faces
£100,000 bill over sham'
'All she does is
scream': Viewers blast
Scarlett Moffatt for
'screeching' through
Saturday Night
Takeaway... as she is
accused of CHEATING
Check her out! Pippa
Middleton wraps up in a
trendy oversized coat
as she hops on her bike
after a gym session in
west London

Sizzling! Justin
Bieber's ex Chantel
Jeffries flaunts her
impressive curves in
light pink bikini while on
vacation in Miami
Ay caramba!
'My life didn't pan out
the way I'd expected':
Petra Ecclestone's first
interview since her
multibillion-pound
divorce
Opens up about split

Has James Stunt
MARRIED again?
Playboy wears new
wedding ring as he
showers beggars with
cash with Petra
Ecclestone lookalike
Golden girls! Beyonce
dazzles in gleaming
metal dress while
attending at Wearable
Art Gala with dressedto-match daughter Blue
Ivy
Beyonce's glamorous
mother Tina, 64,
showcases her agedefying looks in an
asymmetrical silk gown
at star-studded
Wearable Art Gala in LA
'Just married!' Inside
Younger star Nico
Tortorella's $25 genderfluid nuptials in NYC
with polyamorous
partner Bethany C.
Meyers
Tamara Ecclestone
spares no expense as
she and husband Jay
Rutland take their
precious daughter
Sophia to Benihana for
her fourth birthday
Zoe Saldana looks
sophisticated in a black
blouse and patterned
skirt as she takes son
Zen to a party in Los
Angeles

Scarlett Moffatt ruffles
feathers with
disgruntled neighbours
as they brand her plush
£300,000 modern home
an 'eyesore' in their
charming village
Birthday boy! Cheerful
Rob Kardashian shows
off slimmed down
physique and shares
cute snaps of Dream as
he turns 31

Dancing On Ice
runner-up Brooke
Vincent shows off her
chiselled abs in a black
crop top on girls' night
out... after shedding 1st
during training
GIRL ABOUT TOWN:
Chloe Green is planning
a family with her 'Hot
Felon' boyfriend Jeremy
Meeks despite insisting
they are not engaged
Little tot fellons?
Happy St Patrick's Day
from Hollywood! Mariah
Carey and Naomi
Campbell dress in sexy
green outfits to
celebrate with their
followers

'I was raped like David
Platt in Coronation
Street': Brave rape
victim who advised
writers about soap's
storyline reveals his
brutal attack by two
men
'I'm overwhelmed with
gratitude': Kerry
Washington joins
castmates and creator
Shonda Rhimes in
bidding Scandal
farewell as series wraps
Christine McGuinness
'could discuss her
marital woes with
husband Paddy after
THAT Nicole Appleton
night out as she lands
slot on Loose Women'
Stepping out with his
baby! Liev Schreiber,
50, takes his dog for a
walk with girlfriend
Taylor Neisen, 24

Radiant in red! Debra
Messing looks lovely as
she joins Eric
McCormack at Paley
Fest... where Will and
Grace season 3 is
announced
Gavin Rossdale pats
his newly-blonde
girlfriend Sophia
Thomalla's behind
during PDA-filled stroll

Leggy lady! Agedefying Elle
Macpherson, 53, flaunts
her toned legs in a
metallic mini skirt as
she joins fashion
designer Pip Edwards
for drinks in Sydney
He's still giving them a
run for their money!
Arnold
Schwarzenegger, 70,
showcases his muscly
arms at amateur
bodybuilding event in
Melbourne
Stylish mom! Naya
Rivera flashes her legs
in ruffled sheer dress
and knee-high boots
while out with son
Josey

Laid-back lovers! Sofia
Richie and Scott Disick
keep it casual to grab
some froyo in Malibu
Toned it down a bit for an
outing with her current
beau
Saturday fun! Selma
Blair looks timeless in a
wrap coat as she takes
son Arthur to an Easter
egg hunt in LA

Her son Arthur Saint
Bleick is undoubtedly her
pride and joy
Saving the best for
last! Bill Murray and Jeff
Goldblum arrive at
premiere of Wes
Anderson's Isle of Dogs
to close out SXSW Film
Festival
He's moving on! Jack
Antonoff cuddles up to
model girlfriend Carlotta
Kohl at basketball game
following split from
Lena Dunham

'They wanted me to
sound less Australian!'
Margot Robbie admits
Neighbours bosses
hired a dialect coach to
fix her 'bogan' accent

Fuss-free flyer!
Kendall Jenner dresses
down in slouchy hoodie
and bike shorts as she
jets out of LAX

Girls' day out! Caitlyn
Jenner, 68, steps out
with pal Sophia
Hutchins, 21, for sunlit
stroll in Los Angeles

'My boobs don't fit into
anything!' Chelsea
Handler suggests
possible breast
reduction while
showcasing her hefty
chest in string bikini
Slim and trim! Cardi B
shows off svelte figure
in flashback fashion
snapshot as pregnancy
rumors rage

Guess who! TV star
and male model leaves
fans baffled with his
long bushy beard and
unruly locks in new
selfie... so can YOU
recognise him?
Heavily-pregnant
Casey Batchelor shows
off her eye-popping
bump in scanty crop top
with matching skirt as
she soaks up the sun in
Tenerife
'Not sure if we're
robbing banks or
surfing!' Chris
Hemsworth struggles
with his skintight
wetsuit during wild
Canada trip
'He would prefer it if I
was DEAD': Rose
McGowan brands
Harvey Weinstein a

'monster' and claims the
disgraced movie mogul
hired a SPY firm
Strictly favourite
Debbie McGee: 'It's
attitude, not age that
counts'
Debbie McGee flew the
over-50s flag on Strictly
with her enviable energy
'I'm disgusted:' Rhian
Sugden's fiance Oliver
Mellor 'forced to call the
police after NAKED gym
shower snaps are
shared on gay chat
room'
'Morning cutie': Kim
Kardashian shares
darling photo of baby
daughter Chicago in
pink onesie after she
turns two months old

Alicia Vikander, 29,
oozes low-key glamour
as she joins handsome
husband Michael
Fassbender, 40, for
Hollywood lunch

When hip hop giants
collide! Kanye West and
Drake 'collaborating on
new music with artists
including Nas, Kid Cudi
and Travis Scott' in
Wyoming
Tina Malone dons a
glitzy semi-sheer dress
at charity ball as she's
seen for first time since
claims 'appearing to
identify' child killer Jon
Venables
Where's his new girl?
Chord Overstreet is
spotted after enjoying
dinner with pals but
without his new
girlfriend Emma Watson
Came out nine days ago
Big Brother's Sallie
Axl displays her buxom
bust and surgically
enhanced derriere in
sparkling gown for
Charity Ball in Liverpool
Flaunted her slim waste
Calum Best looks
trendy in an all-black
ensemble as he
showcases his new
business venture at the
Ideal Home Show in
London
Liz Hurley reveals her
nephew 'remains in
great pain' with a
'shocking wound' after
he was stabbed during
brutal gang attack
She updated fans
PAID in Chelsea:
Which members of the
posh reality show cast
are REALLY coining it
off-screen
Who's making real

dough?
No St Patrick's Day
tipple for me! Pregnant
Kate sticks to sparkling
water while Prince
William toasts the Irish
Guards with a pint of
Guinness
EastEnders SPOILER:
Stacey Fowler reunites
with estranged husband
Martin in shock KISS as
she struggles to cope
with Kat Slater's 'death'
She's struggling to cope
EXCLUSIVE: Made In
Chelsea's Proudlock
reveals why Caggie
Dunlop will NEVER
return to the show... and
teases invite to Millie
Mackintosh's wedding
Lunch date! Mena
Suvari keeps under
wraps in a classic
trench and '90s jeans as
she leaves lunch with
male companion
American Beauty
'It was a brutal trip
down memory lane':
Olivia Attwood 'grateful'
reality show with Chris
Hughes was cut after
filming 'strain' caused
her to lose weight
The show must go on!
Kevin Clifton posts ad
looking for dancers to
join his tour with
estranged wife Karen...
days after they FINALLY
confirm split
Pregnant Jessica
Cunningham shows off
her growing baby bump
in flowing white blouse
as she picks up some
essentials at
Manchester baby show
Girl Power! Lucy
Milburn, Gayatria Nair,
Lauren Bannon, and Tai
blew their male
competitors off stage
on the first Knockout
Round of The Voice UK,
by JIM SHELLEY
Boys and their toys!
Beaming Spencer
Matthews proudly
flaunts his lavish
lifestyle as he
purchases a flashy new
£161k Aston Martin
'I don't need royal life,
I need you': Actors
playing Prince Harry
kisses Meghan Markle
as they lay naked in
bedroom scene for racy
teaser of new TV movie
'A lot of things are
going to be said':
Stephen Belafonte's
new girlfriend Jessica
Rich defends her beau's
'messy divorce' from
the Spice Girl

Geordie Shore's Chloe
Ferry sets pulses racing
as she flaunts her busty
cleavage and VERY
perky derriere in a
series of sizzling
swimwear snaps
League of his own!
Justin Bieber is shows
off his ball skills on
soccer field after split
with Selena Gomez
He just split with on
again/off again love
Double denim diva!
Selena Gomez rocks
jean jacket and pants on
sunny LA stroll... amid
break from on-off beau
Justin Bieber
She is taking a break
GIRL ABOUT TOWN:
Gordon Ramsey's fury
as his father-in-law who
once branded him a
'monster' cooks up a
new 'tell-all' book
Chris Hutcheson's book
'I managed to catch a
tan during my escape
from hospital': Bianca
Gascoigne delights in
her recovery from rare
disease on Dubai trip...
so slips into a bikini
Adam Thomas'
pregnant wife Caroline
urges her followers to
be 'vigilant' as she
details her near-miss
with a CONMAN in
'frightening' phone
scam
Coronation Street's
Bill Roache, 85, puts on
a brave face as he is
spotted for first time
since death of his
daughter, 50... as he
'returns to work
Alessandra Ambrosio
still has gold ring on
wedding finger as she's
seen for first time since
'splitting from Jamie
Mazur'
Split after 10 years
Wigging out! Paris
Jackson is rock star
chic as she dons
platinum hairpiece and
sequined Bugs Bunny
tee for night out
clubbing with friends
'I want 70% of ticket
sales!' Emma Bunton
lists her VERY big
demands for Spice Girls
reunion as she guest
announces Saturday
Night Takeaway
'It actually was
nervous breakdown
time': Kylie speaks
candidly about her
failed engagement as
she says she 'doesn't
know if marriage is for
her'

Paris Hilton supports
sister Nicky for her
clothing line launch
modeled by sibling
sensations Mila and
Emma
Supported line Nicky
Hilton X Tolani
Tom Ford gifts,
signature cocktails,
flower ice cubes and
pink choc-dipped
strawberries! Shanina
Shaik documents her
lavish bridal shower
Dismissed! Kathy
Griffin's legal battle with
millionaire neighbor
loses steam as his
request for restraining
order gets denied by
judge
Man of the City! Justin
Timberlake dons two
hoodies to keep warm
as he strolls to lunch
with a pal in NYC
He wore sunglasses on
the outing
OJ Simpson reveals
that Michael Jackson
opened up Neverland to
him after murder trial
and says missing his
funeral is one of his
biggest prison regrets
Perfect pairing! The
Backstreet Boys are set
to open Backstreet BBQ
after revealing plans to
launch their own brand
of tequila
So random
We are ruining the live
of ADHD kids with
Ritalin... and thank
goodness my mum
never gave it to me,
says Will.i.am

Ross Kemp reveals he
wore the same body
armour from Syria while
filming on the streets in
Birmingham in
'shocking' new
documentary
'I use myself as
inspiration': Jodie
Marsh flaunts ample
assets and gym-honed
figure in a skimpy blue
bikini in throwback
snap as she vows to
'train harder'
GIRL ABOUT TOWN:
House of Cards star
Robin Wright secretly
married her younger
French boyfriend at
hushed up ceremony
three months ago
Beaming Kate Moss,
44, slips her
supermodel figure into
a plunging dress as she
joins beau Count
Nikolai Von Bismarck,
30, for royal wedding
party in Peru

Celebs Go Ranting!
Lady Nadia Essex is
embroiled in FURIOUS
phone call as she soaks
up the sun in a scanty
bikini during Barbados
break
Perfect pairing! The
Backstreet Boys are set
to open Backstreet BBQ
after revealing plans to
launch their own brand
of tequila
So random!
Hello sunshine! Emma
Roberts goes
sleeveless in pale
yellow sundress
for Beverly Hills stroll
The 27-year-old niece of
Julia Roberts took
advantageof thw sun
GIRL ABOUT TOWN:
Harry Potter star Daniel
Radcliffe agrees to role
in a new film... about
children's toys
Playmobil
After 'serious' roles
Leggy Mollie King
showcases her pert
derriere in tight leather
trousers and stylish
fluffy coat as she steps
out in London
Flaunting her pins
Baby on board!
Kirsten Dunst drapes
massive baby bump in
colorfully summery
dress as she gets in
some grocery shopping
in LA
She's blooming
Ready for a white
wedding? Blac Chyna,
29, poses in bridal
negligee as romance
with 18-year-old singer
YBN Almighty Jay heats
up
Giants star Odell
Beckham Jr. FALSELY
accused of getting in a
brawl at an Atlanta
Nightclub after videos
show a man with blond
hair fighting, vows to
take legal action
Earning her stripes!
Olivia Buckland
continues her week of
bikini-clad frolics as she
displays phenomenal
frame in monochrome
number during romantic
Barbados break
Madison Beer flashes
a glimpse of her toned
midriff in a stomachgrazing bralet as she
gives a passionate
performance in
Hamburg
'Happy birthday Rob!':
Blac Chyna sends note
to ex Kardashian adding
old image with Dream...
even though she's in
legal battle with his

family
Crop top-clad Kylie
Jenner takes a night off
mummy duty to enjoy a
hot tub session... as she
displays taut abs just
weeks after baby
Stormi's arrival
'Don't believe
everything you read':
Karlie Kloss reveals she
is STILL friends with
Taylor Swift despite
rumored feud involving
Katy Perry
'I'll kill her': Corinne
Olympios lays into
screen-legend Meryl
Streep accusing her of
'lying twice' about
Harvey Weinstein
Latest podcast outburst
Daughter of Queen
rocker, 23, reveals her
posh West London
neighbours have
complained over her
following in her father's
footsteps by learning
the drums
Michael Sheen looks
forlorn as he is spotted
for the first time since
announcing split with
Sarah Silverman as he
leaves a hotel in
London
Looked stony faced
New parents Robin
Thicke, 41, and April
Love Geary, 23, enjoy a
date night at the Lakers
game... before model
rushes home to post a
VERY glam topless
'breastfeeding' selfie
'I love you so much!':
Kim Kardashian shares
sexy flashback photo
with brother Rob from
2010 to wish him a
happy 31st birthday
Looked super sexy
Panda-monium!
Kristen Bell dons eyecatching ensemble at
Hollywood premiere of
her documentary
Pandas
WIld about the bears
'The baby will be
called Rosie or Rose?!'
Pregnant Khloe
Kardashian sends fans
wild as she sparks
speculation over
daughter's name with
series of flower posts
The morning after the
night before! Party host
Gino D'Acampo appears
worse for wear as he is
propped up by pal
Phillip Schofield while
leaving hotel following
glitzy Manchester bash
Giddy Mark Hamill

cuts a suave figure as
he lives it up with wife
Marilou at St Patrick's
Day parade in Dublin...
just hours after VERY
dishevelled chat show
appearance
Bumping along!
Pregnant Eva Longoria
covers her belly in black
bodysuit as she RUNS
on the set of Grand
Hotel which she is
producing
She is expecting her firs
'I wasn't like those
girls with little noses':
Barbra Streisand, 75,
says she has never
been sexually harassed
and jokes it may be
because of her looks
Singing legend Aretha
Franklin, 75, known for
hits Respect and
Natural Woman cancels
concerts due to doctor's
orders

She'll definitely likey!
Beaming Paddy
McGuinness, 44,
splurges in Chanel and
Selfridges ahead of wife
Christine's 30th... as
they move on after
Nicole Appleton drama
Just another (Sun)day
in the office! Ferne
McCann glams up to the
nines in flares and fur
as she throws herself
into shooting reality
show with her baby
She sure is (Survival
Of) The Fittest! Reality
star Georgia Cole
flaunts her toned figure
as she works up a
sweat during intense al
fresco workout
Fiona Phillips reveals
she was paid less than
her GMTV co-host
Eamonn Holmes despite
being dubbed the
'queen of breakfast TV'

Back in paradise!
Corinne Olympios
enjoys some fun in the
sun as she wears a
nude color bikini to put
on a PDA with a mystery
man in Mexico
Looking fabulous in
Florida! Daphne Joy
shows off her incredible
figure as she models a
skimpy one piece while
frolicking on the beach
Sizzling hot
Leaving Little (Mix) to
the imagination! Jade
Thirlwall flashes some
serious skin as she
rocks scanty black bra
under a lilac blazer for
charity bash

'As time goes by':
Catherine Zeta-Jones,
48, and Michael
Douglas, 73, re-create
photo with their kids
Carys and Dylan from
over a decade ago
'I'm single, but not
lonely': Kylie Minogue
reveals she 'never
thought' she would get
married following her
split from ex-fiancé
Joshua Sasse
Wonder in white!
Maggie Gyllenhaal, 40,
flashes her cleavage as
she films James
Franco's HBO series
The Deuce in NYC
Not quite kindergarden
Make-up free Keira
Knightley displays her
trim figure in tight bridal
gown before cosying up
to co-star Adam Bakri
while filming scenes for
Official Secrets
Effortlessly chic! Pop
icon Kylie Minogue
covers her petite frame
in a fluffy sweater and
cropped jeans as she
arrives in Barcelona

'I drank vodka from a
Sprite bottle and threw
up': Demi Lovato talks
her lowest low as she
thanks fans for 'saving
her life' by keeping her
sober
Kanye approved! Kim
Kardashian steps out in
a hoodie and biker
shorts in LA... as it's
revealed rapper tells her
what to wear

Specs appeal! Heidi
Klum looks effortlessly
stunning in eyeglasses
and sweatshirt as steps
out makeup-free with
her children
Very long sweatshirt
2 Become 4! Emma
Bunton and Jade Jones
enjoy double date with
Phillip Schofield and
wife Stephanie Lowe at
Gino D'Acampo's
restaurant bash
Oops!... He (Ha)did it
again! Zayn Malik
RETURNS to tattooist's
chair for neck inking
just hours after being
mocked for new 'rat tail'
rose etching
'I had to lie to my
children twice a week':
Drew Barrymore reveals
her stint on the famed
Santa Clarita Diet series
forced her to lie to her

kids... and lose 20lbs
Happy St Patrick's Day
from Hollywood! Reese
Witherspoon and Robert
Downey Jr dress in
green to celebrate with
their followers
It's a Hollywood favourite
Strained Stephen
Belafonte puffs a
cigarette during tense
phone call on LA
street... amid ongoing
court battle with ex Mel
B
Demi Lovato flashes
her impressive pins in
scanty lingerie as she is
joined by bra-flashing
Iggy Azalea on the Tell
Me You Love Me tour in
Brooklyn
Splurging in the
90210! Newlyweds
Chanel Iman and
Sterling Shepard shop
in Beverly Hills... after
lavish celebrity-packed
wedding
'Before Nic, I sucked at
relationships!': Keith
Urban reveals how
marrying Nicole Kidman
turned his life, and
music, around
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